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Abstract
Today s devices for mobile applications, such as GSM/EDGE/ UMTS baseband chips, demand high processing
performance in terms of processor speed and low power dissipation. However, the performance demands vary strongly,
depending on phone modes and activities e.g. stand-by mode vs. talk mode vs. high performance application modes such
as video processing and gaming.
In recent years several low power features have been developed to address both the static leakage power consumption
and the dynamic active power consumption. These features, or a combination of them, can be tailored to dynamically
varying performance needs of the chip in different modes meaning different use cases.
The first challenge of now and the future is to optimize the timing, power and area for different modes simultaneously with
the EDA tools for RTL logic synthesis, timing driven layout, and static timing analysis. The second challenge is to verify the
correct implementation of all low power features in simulation, structural netlist checks, and at the production tester.
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